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Come one, come all
and enjoy our
delicious pot luck
dinner for the last
meeting until
September.

Fish in Focus: Everglades Pygmy Sunfish, Elassoma evergladei
Elassoma evergladei , the Everglades Pygmy Sunfish
http://www.nanfa.org/fif/Eevergladei.shtml
(Originally published in American Currents Fall 2013 by Dustin Smith)
When I was a sophomore at the College of Charleston, a friend of mine gave me a copy of Innes’ Exotic

Aquarium Fishes after I commented on it while at his house.
He had no interest in fish and didn’t remember why he had
it, but it was a treasure chest of possibilities for me. I spent
most of my free time over the next few months combing
through the pages and memorizing the names of the fish that
I found interesting. The fish that I kept coming back to was a
tiny black fish with bright blue spangles, and according to the
Elassoma evergladei (male)
Innes book, I could find it right down the road from where I
All photos by Michael Teesdale
was in school. That fish was the Everglades Pygmy Sunfish,
Elassoma evergladei. Thus began my search for this tiny little gem and my interest in native fishes.
At the time, I had never even considered trying to catch fish out of the local creeks and streams. I had, of
course, gone fishing as a kid with my dad and caught crayfish and salamanders out of creeks with my friends, but
never targeted fish that I thought would work in an aquarium. I spent a lot of time searching the internet and
came across a guy that had devoted an entire website to Elassoma and asked him if he might be able to help me
find some pygmies. He was, unfortunately, in Thailand but he told me to contact Fritz Rohde, which I did, and
this led to a friendship that has lasted over a decade. Fritz took me out and showed how and where to properly
sample fish and from there, with the help of my other new collecting buddy, Chip Rinehart, I began sampling all
over South Carolina.
As it turns out, evergladei wasn’t the first pygmy that would end up in my net. Chip and I first targeted the
two less common species, Elassoma boehlkei and okatie. We had very little information to go on, but based off
of some sites from Fishbase and Fritz and Rudy Arndt’s description paper, we set out searching. We were able to
find both species our first times out. Soon after, we found evergladei and zonatum in creeks and swamps closer to
home.
Pygmy sunfishes are found in the slowly flowing creeks and swamps of the southeastern US. They rarely
exceed one inch, although I have seen some very large zonatum over the years. They tend to be annual fish in the
wild with most adults dying off after spawning. In South Carolina, adults are abundant during the fall and winter
and then seem to disappear in early spring. Juveniles start showing up in late spring. Collection is best done in the
fall and winter with a sturdy dip net sampling in the dense submerged vegetation near shore.
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Anniversary Party & CAOAC Convention
There is no Jar Show this month as we will be holding our elections and awards night. We will also have our
annual Pot Luck supper as we close the year. (please keep in mind about the allergies). Thanks for a great year
and hopefully next year will be even better. Plans are under way and some speakers have been tentatively
booked. Confirmations are underway as we speak.
First of all, I would like to say that Annette and I had a great time at the CAOAC Convention on the May
24th weekend. The London Club had a great line up of guest speakers and lots of info was gathered by all those
in attendance. It was also a pleasure to meet the members of Betta Breeders Canada, the Southwestern Ontario
Killies and the Trans Canada Guppy group. We also enjoyed all of the extra fish that were in the shows.
Thank you to Stephen and Nancy for their work running the shows. We spent some time with a lot of the
people in the hobby who made this hobby of ours so interesting. London did quite well in the award department and these will be presented at the meeting. Bob Steel did quite well at the Show, winning quite a few of
the big awards. Great job Bob. Also, we won the club award for the highest points total in a show, so a big
thanks to all those who showed last year. Bob Steel is moving out west during the summer so he was presented
with the points trophy for all the work he did last year. All the best on your future plans and you will always
have a spot in our hearts.
Many people that attended the Convention, complemented on the speakers and all of the other events
that happened at the Convention. The biggest thing I heard was on how prepared we as a club were when people arrived. They felt the excitement when they come thru the doors and I can never say thank you enough to
everybody who gave us their time to put on this event. Sharon, who did just about everything that any club
could want from her skills doing the program, to printing and cutting the tickets for the pouches and the registration. I could go on thanking people for a long time so instead of missing anyone, I want to shout out a big
THANK YOU. Also, thanks to the executive of CAOAC for all they did.
Congratulations to the Hamilton District Aquarium Society for bidding on the CAOAC Convention for
2017. We are ready to go to that one already.
Last month, Annette and I did a program on native fish in the rivers around our home. It was fun doing
this talk as well as going out to catch the fish and crayfish. I never ever thought I would ever meet somebody
who enjoyed the hobby as much as I do. Thank you Annette, for all
your support.
As always, we will have our auction so please bring out your
extra fish and plants.
THEY SAY IF YOU ARE TIRED AFTER A CONVENTION
THEN YOU HAD A GREAT TIME.
BLAST. Time to enjoy the summer,

THEN I MUST OF HAD A
Ron Bishop
President
London Aquaria Society
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Fish in Focus: Everglades Pygmy Sunfish, Elassoma evergladei
cont’d from page 3

Maintaining pygmies is very easy. My best setups always involved a small tank, less than ten gallons, that were
packed with Java Moss or some other fine-leaved plant. Filtration requirements are minimal and I either used none at all
or a slowly bubbling sponge or corner filters. I fed live blackworms, mosquito larvae, and daphnia. I also trained all of
my fish to eat frozen bloodworms, but never had success
with brine shrimp.
Breeding seemed to take place on its own. I never did
anything special to induce spawning other than heavy feedings and water changes, but they seemed to spawn nearly
continuously. I also did nothing in regards to raising the fry,
but always had multiple classes growing up in the tanks. I
would spend hours, in my pre-children days, staring into
these tanks watching the nearly black males with what appeared to be glowing blue spots dance around and spar with
other males. I have seen this behavior now in other species,
including various shiner and darter species, but none have
really compared to these first observations.
Since these early days, I have had the opportunity to
catch and maintain all seven species of Elassoma but I have
always found evergladei to be the most interesting. From the
intense coloration to the beautiful spawning and sparring
dance to the ease of maintaining, these fish are ideal. I have
that one photograph of the Everglades Pygmy Sunfish in the
Innes book to thank for all the many new and interesting
people I have met and the many new areas with colorful and
unique fish that I have explored.

Look what happens when we cut down too
many trees.
Global warming is one thing but see below &
look at what is happening if we continue to clear
our forests!
We have to stop cutting down trees!
This is getting really serious!
London Aquaria Society
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What the Heck is an ESU?
By: Leslie B. Dick

Chairman, American Livebearer Association

The sub-family Goodeinae, comprised of some 40 species and about 80 distinct populations, is endemic
to Mexico and are nearly all at risk in the wild. Each of these distinct populations has been geographically separated from one another for, in some cases, thousands of years. As a result, each has likely evolved with its own
unique set of genetic characteristics. Some species of goodeids have quite a few known distinct populations and
it is important to keep them separated in captive breeding programs to prevent possible hybridization. Should
two distinct populations of the same species be housed together, hybridization could occur. The resulting offspring may lose the unique genetic characteristics of their parents, leaving what is known as “aquarium strain”
fish.
This is where ESUs come into play. Dr. John Lyons, the Chairman of the North American Goodeid Working Group (NAGWG), received his Ph.D. in Zoology with an emphasis on fish ecology and ichthyology from
the University of Wisconsin-Madison and has been involved in conservation efforts of goodeids since 1986. At
the second annual meeting of the NAGWG held at a recent American Livebearer Association convention, John
introduced “Evolutionarily Significant Units” or ESUs, the technical term for genetically distinct populations of
evolutionary and conservation significance, as a method to maintain and track known goodeid diversity.
Let’s take a look at how ESUs work. Please note that the charts used in this article are abstracted from
Lyons’ spreadsheet; general information for each genus is in the yellow rows, while ESU numbers and location
information for each population are in the gray rows. ESU codes are based on a formula that has the first three
letters as an abbreviation of the genus name and the last two letters as an abbreviation of the species name, followed by a number for the particular species or ESU. For some species, there is only one known population.
Ameca splendens is one of the most well-known goodeid species. The current species number is 13, the current
ESU number is 20 and the location information is identical for the species and the ESU.
Count

Genus

13 Ameca

20 Ameca

Species

splendens

splendens

Code

Basin(s)

Waters

Ameca, Magdalena,
Amesp0 Sayula

Manantial and Rio
Teuchitlan, Rio Ameca,
Presa La Vega, Manantial
Almoloya, Tangue El
Molino, Cuyacapan, Sayula

Amesp1 Ameca

Manantial and Rio
Teuchitlan, Rio Ameca,
Presa La Vega, Manantial
Almoloya, Tanque El
Molino, Cuyacapan, Sayula

With another popular goodeid, Xenotoca eiseni, there is 1 species with 5 distinct populations. Here, the
current species number is 34, the current population ESUs are 62 through 66. Note that the population locations are unique to the ESUs.

London Aquaria Society
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What the Heck is an ESU?
cont’d from page 5

Count

Genus

34 Xenotoca

Basin(s)

Waters

Species

Code

eiseni

Santiago,
Xenei0 Coahuayana, Armeria See ESU's

62 Xenotoca

eiseni

Xenei1 Santiago

Manantial 6 de enero,
Manantial el Sacristan, Rio
Santiago

63 Xenotoca

eiseni

Xenei2 Compostela

Rio Compostela

64 Xenotoca

eiseni

Xenei3 Coahuayana

Rio Tamazula

65 Xenotoca

eiseni

Xenei4 Armeria

Rio Ayuquila

66 Xenotoca

eiseni ( cf. eiseni)

Xenei5 Ameca, Magdalena

Rio San Marcos, Granja
Sahuaripa, Etzatlan, Laguna
Palo Verde, Manantial
Almoloya, Manantial El
Tanque, Rio Caliente

16 Chapalichthys

pardalis

Chapa0 Balsas

See ESU's

23 Chapalichthys

pardalis

Chapa1 Balsas

Manantial Tocumbo

24 Chapalichthys

pardalis (peraticus)

Chapa2 Balsas

Presa San Juanico

These species are quite straightforward. There are several goodeid species where there is 1 species
number, in this case, number 16 and the genus name is the same but, the species names are different, such as
with Chapalichthys pardalis, current ESU 23. Chapalichthys pardalis is only found in Manantial Tocumbo, while
C. peraticus, current ESU 24, is only found in Presa San Juanico.
If we look at Characodon, the information is even more complicated. We find there are 2 species
(Characodon audax and C. lateralis) with current species number 17 and 9 known populations with current ESU
numbers 25 through 33.
The Characodon known as “The Black Prince” is referred to as Characodon audax ‘El Toboso’ and is the
only C. audax species recognized by Lyons. There are other populations known from a single location that some
have also termed as C. audax but Lyons feels that until the genus undergoes a detailed taxonomic revision, these
populations should be called C. lateralis, for example Characodon lateralis ‘Los Pinos” or C. lateralis ‘Puente
Pino Suarez’.
London Aquaria Society
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What the Heck is an ESU?
cont’d from page 6

Those with multiple locations with the same ESU numbers (looking at ESU 28 as an example) are similarly written as C. lateralis ‘Guadalupe Aquilera’ or C. lateralis ‘Laguna Seca’ based on the location where they
have the largest abundance. Two populations that have always been referred to as C. lateralis (ESUs 32 and 33)
are now also referred to as populations, such as C. lateralis ‘Armado Nervo’.
Count

Species

Code

Basin(s)

Waters

17 Characodon

audax

Chrau0

Mezquital

El Toboso

25 Characodon

audax

Chrau1

Mezquital

El Toboso

18 Characodon

lateralis

Chrla0

Mezquital

See ESU's

26 Characodon

lateralis (audax)

Chrla1

Mezquital

Cerro Gordo, Manantial El
Carmen, Arroyo San Rafael

27 Characodon

lateralis (audax)

Chrla2

Mezquital

Los Pinos

Mezquital

Presa Penon del Aguila,
Rio Mezquital, Guadalupe
Aquilera, Laguna Seca,
Aguada de las Mujeres

Mezquital

Hot Springs, Presa Tunal,
Rio Saceda, San Vincente
de los Chupaderos

Genus

28 Characodon

29 Characodon

lateralis (audax)

lateralis (audax)

Chrla3

Chrla4

30 Characodon

lateralis (audax)

Chrla5

Mezquital

Abraham Gonzales, Ojo
Garabato, 27 de
Noviembre

31 Characodon

lateralis (audax)

Chrla6

Mezquital

Puente Pino Suarez

32 Characodon

lateralis

Chrla7

Mezquital

Ojo de Agua de San Juan,
Los Berros, Ojo de Nombre
de Dios, La Constancia

33 Characodon

lateralis

Chrla8

Mezquital

Amado Nervo

London Aquaria Society
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What the Heck is an ESU?
cont’d from page 7

To further complicate issues, as new distinct population of species are added to this comprehensive
spreadsheet, the ESU numbers change. Remember that I referred to “current ESU number”? At one time, there
were just 3 known populations of Xenotoca eiseni while now there are 5; there were once 5 known populations of Characodon lateralis and now there are 8 populations. When these new ESUs are added, they are
added in numerical order, so those ESU numbers below these additions receive a new ESU number.
How is one to keep track of a specific population of a species if the ESU numbers don’t remain the same?
Fortunately, the answer is quite simple – the code associated with each population remains the same, so
Xenotoca eiseni ‘Rio Tamazula’ will always be known as Xenei3, regardless of what is listed as its ESU number.
Count

Genus

64 Xenotoca

Basin(s)

Species

Code

eiseni

Xenei3 Coahuayana

Waters

Rio Tamazula

How do I keep track of known populations of goodeids? In my fish room, I label each tank of goodeids
with the genus and species name, from whom and when I received each group and label each tank with the
species name and the associated code. I obtain goodeids from known breeders, usually fellow members of the
NAGWG, who also maintain detailed records on their colonies. Below are examples of species and ESU code
numbers for two of the goodeids under my care:
Should one purchase goodeids at either online or club auctions, look for specific information, such as
population location and breeder’s name. Without this information, the fish should be considered “aquarium
strain” and maintained in their own aquarium until such time as you can backtrack through previous owners of
these fish to determine if they came from a known population and haven’t been mixed with other populations
while in captivity.
With the uncertain future of all species of goodeids in the wild, captive breeding programs such as those
with members of the NAGWG, the ALA’s Species Maintenance Program, and the CARES Priority List will help
ensure their continued existence.
The detailed information contained in the ESU spreadsheet, if used appropriately, will help ensure that
unique known populations of goodeids will be maintained with all their genetic diversity intact.

Thanks very much Leslie, we’ve
really enjoyed this article.

London Aquaria Society
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Do guppies lay eggs?
Written by Dave Rikowskiy on September

http://guppyfishcare.com/do-guppies-lay-eggs/

“Do guppies lay eggs?” is a very popular
question. Many people assume that guppies lay
eggs – and that no fish ever give birth to ‘live’
young – but is this true? How likely is it that
you’ll find guppy eggs in your tank tomorrow
morning? If guppies don’t lay eggs then what is
it like when a guppy gives birth? Read on to
find out!
Do guppies lay eggs?
The
NO!

answer

to

this

question

is…

Guppies do not lay eggs!

Although many fish lay eggs (goldfish,
for example) not all fish lay eggs. Some fish –
including guppies – give birth to ‘live’ young.
This means that the baby fish (which are known as “fry”) start swimming as soon as they emerge from their
mother. They’re not contained in any kind of egg – they pop out of their mother and swim off straight away!
Fish that give birth in this way are known as ‘livebearers’.
If you plan to breed guppy fish then it’s important to understand that guppies are livebearers, as you will
need to be prepared to care for the guppy fry as soon as they are born.
For example, you will need food for the fry and a separate tank for them to live in. A separate guppy fry
tank is needed because baby guppies are very small and very vulnerable to being eaten by larger fish
that see them swimming around
the tank.
Even mother guppies will
sometimes turn round and eat their
own fry seconds after giving birth
to them! For this reason, guppy fry
should be removed from the main
tank and placed in a separate tank,
away from the other guppy fish, as
soon as possible after birth. You
can return the guppy fry to the
main tank once they are bigger
than the other guppies’ mouths!
London Aquaria Society
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Rare four-eyed fish born at Living Planet Aquarium
Apr 28th 2011
www.saltlakemagazine.com/blog/2011/04/28/rare-four-eyed-fish-born-at-living-planetaquarium/
By: Jaime Winston

I feel like that's the kind of headline you'd see on Weekly World News, except they'd make it a four-eyed,
opera singing, vampire fish or something. But this is actually true and extremely cool. The Living Planet sent out
a release today on their rare Anableps fish, which uses four eyes to see both above and below the water's surface.
The South American fish was just bred for the first time at the aquarium, and they're hopeful more babies
are on the way because several more females seem pregnantâ€”it takes about eight weeks for them to have a live
birth. The fish are born at 5 cm, but reach about 15 to 20 cm as adults within eight months.
"They're amazing looking fish and are definitely one of our most popular freshwater species here at the
aquarium," said Angie Hyde, director of PR and marketing, in her press release.
"They're amazing looking fish and are definitely one of our most popular freshwater species
here at the aquarium," said Angie Hyde, director of
PR and marketing, in her press release.
But the fish aren't the only ones with offspring, new
royal whiptail catfish, danube crested newts and
ceacillians (rubber eels) are at the aquarium.
The baby fish will be on display at the aquarium
starting April 29 and through May at the Bio-Facts
Station.

London Aquaria Society
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Month

Fish

Categories

Class

September

open

open fish

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

My Favourite Fish

October

open

open fish

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

Family

November

open

open fish

Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

December

none

none

None - Due to Christmas Party

January

open

open fish

Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

February

open

open fish

Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise

March

open

open fish

Mollies, Platies, Swordtails

April

open

open fish

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars)

May

open

open fish

My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)

June

none

none

Novice
Egglayer
Non Fish
Bowl Beautiful
Novelty Tank
Novice Livebearer
Pairs

None due to Awards Night

-

Best In Show
Any Type of Fish (pairs)
Name

Month

Adult Fish Competition

Jennifer McNaughton

May

My Favourite Fish Featherfin Catfish (Synodontis gupterus)

Leanne Shore

May

Pairs Butterfly Splitfin or Goodeid (Ameca splendens)

Name

Month

Gift Certificate
S o u t h we s t ern Pet C e nt r e

Adult Fish Competitio n
Featherfin Catfish (Synodontis gupterus)

P e t P a r ad i s e

Ribbons

Jennifer McNaughton

May

My Favourite Fish

Fred & Linda Crombe

May

My Favourite Fish Parrot Fish (Amphilophus citrinellus x Paraneetroplus synspilus?)

Blue

Leanne Shore

May

Pairs Butterfly Splitfin or Goodeid (Ameca splendens)

Red

Name
Fred Crombe

Month
February

Adult Plant Competition
Open Jungle Val (Vallisneria Americana gigantean)

Red

Ribbons
Red

London Aquaria Society 60th Anniversary
May 22nd, 2016
Dear London Aquaria Society, my sincere apologies for not being able to join
you this evening. Congratulations on the tremendous achievement of reaching your
60th anniversary as this is a significant milestone.
Organizations like the London Aquaria Society are what makes our City a
unique and fantastic place to live. Thank you for your continued dedication to protecting endangered species and educating fellow hobbyists on the issues facing
aquatic wildlife.
Thank you to the Convention Committee for organizing and volunteers for
your hard work to bring this convention to London. I am sure this will be a successful and informative convention. I understand there are members attending from far and wide, welcome to the Forest City.
60 years is quite an accomplishment. Sending you best wishes for a successful and educational Anniversary
Convention.
Sincerely,
Mayor Matt Brown
London Aquaria Society
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Happy 60th London Aquaria Society
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Report - May 22, 2016
Club Reports
Executive in attendance
President: Ron Bishop
Recording Secretary: Ann Stevens
Vice President:

Ken Boorman Treasurer Albert VanMonfort

2 n d Vice President:

Peter Melady

Corresponding Secretary:

Ann Marie Towel

Club Representatives in Attendance
Barrie Kitchener
Betta Breeders Canada London
Calgary Ottawa Reptile and Amphibian
Chatham-Kent Peel
Durham St Catherines
Hamilton Windsor
Anti-bullying policy voted on and passed.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Report
May 22, 2016
President's potluck will be held in
Waterdown on Sunday June 26, 2016.
Executive elections vote. New
executive as follows:
President: Ron Bishop
Recording Secretary: Ann Stevens
Vice President: Ken Boorman Treasurer Barry McKee
2 n d Vice President: Ann Marie Towel
Corresponding Secretary: Lisa Boorman
Resignations for committee chairs received Tom Mason for
fish rescue and Brian Glazier for Judges chair.
The bid for the 2017 CAOAC convention put on by
Hamilton and was accepted.
To be held on Friday, May 19, 2017. (May long weekend)
in Burlington.
Two speakers have been confirmed so far (Ian Fuller and
Lawrence Kent).
Betta breeders of Canada will be joining them.
London Aquaria Society

The Tropical
Fish Room
Store Hours
Monday - Friday….11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday …………..11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday…………….12:00 p.m. - 4:00p.m.Services
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE!
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and
aquarium supplies from AngelFins.
Visit us at angelfins.ca or call/e-mail us to schedule a
pickup in Guelph.
AngelFins
Quality Aquarium Supplies

http://angelfins.ca/

245 Southgate Dr. Unit #3 Guelph, Ontario
Phone: 519-546-6911
Email: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road

Phone: 519-782-4052

Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
Fax: 519-782-3139
www.moorewatergardens.com
80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective is to
promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish
and to provide a means through which hobbyists may
exchange ideas, gain information and display their
fish, sharing them in the public in the London Area.

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of
our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may be reprinted
provided full credit is given to the Author, the London
Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or
magazine in which the article appears, is to be mailed to:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario N5W 1A3

London Aquaria Society
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PET PARADISE
SUPERSTORE
Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995

Please Support
Southwestern Pet Centre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas & Saskatoon, London, Ontario
They support us!!!
519-451-7279
Mon-Wed: 10am-8pm
Thurs 7 Fri: 10am-9pm
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS





Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
Pets Always Welcome!

RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.

519-432-1600

PET’S ‘N’ PONDS
11A Frank Street, Strathroy, Ontario N7G 2R2
519-245-0721
www.facebook.com/pages/Pets-N-Ponds/
Monday-Thursday

Saturday

11:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

Friday

Sunday:

10:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.-5:00 a.m.

London Aquaria Society
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COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










519-668-2752

10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE
WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH
FOODS AND WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)

London Aquaria Society
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